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Local Team from the North Bay Region  

of Saginaw Bay Develops Plan to Capitalize  

on the Area’s Natural and Cultural Assets 

Representatives Develop Action Plan to Create an Identity 

 and Voice for the North Bay Region as Part of Their Participation 

 in a National Training on “Balancing Nature and Commerce 

 in Rural Communities and Landscapes”  
 

February 8, 2017 

AU GRES, MI – A representative five-person team from the North Bay Region of Saginaw 

Bay consisting of Mike Kelly, Director of the Great Lake’s Office of the Conservation Fund’s 

Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network (WIN); Lisha Ramsdell, Associate Director of 

Huron Pines; Abigail Ertel, Community Program Lead for Huron Pines; John Stanley, City 

Manager of Au Gres; and Jeffrey Collier, Superintendent of the Au Gres-Sims School District, 

participated in the 2017 “Balancing Nature and Commerce in Rural Communities and 

Landscapes” course at the Conservation Fund’s national training center in Shepherdstown, 

West Virginia.  The three-day training that took place from January 31 - February 2 was 

designed especially for rural areas or cities seeking to differentiate their unique community’s 

based upon identified natural and cultural assets.  Working with national and regional experts 

on sustainable tourism, economic development, natural and cultural resources, 

transportation, and branding, the Michigan team crafted a new vision for the area, focusing 

on the exceptional assets that make the North Bay Region such an appealing place to live, 

work, and enjoy. 
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The Conservation Fund created and delivered the program, which attracted teams from 

across the country.  Each community was selected to engage in the annual training through 

an application process.  Ultimately, five teams comprised of diverse members that included 

business and tourism representatives, elected officials, civic leaders, public land managers, 

educators, and engaged citizens, were chosen to participate.  The selected teams 

represented the following areas or cites; Porterdale, Georgia; Mt. Katahdin Area, Maine; 

North Bay Region of Saginaw Bay, Michigan; Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania; and the 

Craighead House, Pennsylvania.   

“Huron Pines was very excited to help coordinate, and participate within, a regional team to 

attend this national training opportunity hosted by the Conservation Fund,” said Abigail Ertel, 

Huron Pines Community Program Lead. “Our team brought together education, municipal 

government, regional funding, and natural resource conservation perspectives to begin the 

process of creating a unifying regional identity and common voice for the North Bay Region of 

Saginaw Bay, Michigan.  By working with constituent stakeholders from all of the towns and 

cities in this area over the next year, we believe the North Bay Region of Saginaw Bay may 

be poised in an enviable position to be looked to first for business development, talent 

attraction, leadership retention, and recreational outdoor tourism opportunities in a gorgeous, 

natural resource-rich region.”  

Au Gres City Manager, John Stanley stated, “Participating in this course was a natural 

extension of diligent work that has already been started throughout the Au Gres area as a 

result of a design charrette process that was facilitated through a partnership with Michigan 

Sea Grant in September, 2015.  At that time, Au Gres was one of only four chosen cities 

throughout the State of Michigan to engage in a specifically styled community-wide asset 

identification charrette process to aid in the pending transfer of ownership of the local Harbor 

of Refuge, as a primary asset, from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 

back to the City.”  He added, “The purpose of the charrette, much like this course, was to 

engage our community in order to procure their thoughtful input on how we can celebrate 

everyone’s identity through one common voice.”   

Jeffrey Collier, Au Gres-Sims School District Superintendent said, “This was an amazing 

opportunity to participate in a selected community-building national training focused on the 

betterment of our immediate region.  This course reaffirmed our local mantra of collectively 

“aligning arrows” between the City of Au Gres and local municipal governments, the Au Gres-

Sims School District, and the Au Gres Area Chamber of Commerce toward the common 

goals of ensuring the growing prosperity of our local community.  This process provides a 

collaborative framework from which we can work to enhance the greater Au Gres area while 

enriching the North Bay Region as a sustainable destination to live, work, and play.”    

“The North Bay Region partnership was an ideal team candidate for this program due to the 

strong ties they exhibited throughout their community and their passion for protecting and 

enhancing the area’s natural and cultural resources,” said Director of the Conservation 

Fund’s Conservation Leadership Network, Katie Allen.  “It is our goal to help communities 

foster valuable partnerships, reinforce development plans that balance environmental and 
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economic goals, and provide technical assistance to enable places like the North Bay Region 

of Saginaw Bay to become even more vibrant and thriving communities.” 

 

This national course is offered annually at the National Conservation Training Center (NCTC) 

in Shepherdstown, West Virginia. 

 

To listen to audio Podcast perspectives from members of the North Bay Region team: 

http://www.ags-schools.org/community/podcast  

 

Jan. 13, 2017: A preview discussion of the Conservation Fund’s “Balancing Nature and 

Commerce in Rural Communities and Landscapes” conference in Shepherdstown, West 

Virginia.  

http://www.ags-

schools.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_36517/Media/Podcasts/GreaterAuGresCommunityPod

cast-Volume52.mp3 

 

Feb. 8, 2017: Reflections on the action planning of the North Bay Region of Saginaw Bay 

(MI) team at the Conservation Fund’s “Balancing Nature and Commerce in Rural 

Communities and Landscapes” national conference. 

http://www.ags-

schools.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_36517/Media/Podcasts/GreaterAuGresCommunityPod

cast-Volume54.mp3  

 

About The Conservation Fund 

The Conservation Fund believes that conservation should work for America.  By creating 

solutions that make environmental and economic sense, they are redefining conservation to 

demonstrate its essential role in our future prosperity.  Top-ranked for efficiency and 

effectiveness, the Conservation Fund has worked in all 50 states since 1985 to protect more 

than 7.5 million acres of land. www.conservationfund.org 
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